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A bible students' convention has been
in progress several days in the Ion-

don tabernacle, Lancaster C(ate. .W.
Pastor Russell delivered two addresses
during the convention. We report one l
of them from the text, "Else were your i
ichtldren unholy, but now are they
holy.-- Corinthians 7:14.

The pastor declared tata his text, .
which differentiated between the holy
and not holy infants, was probably the
basis for much of the confusion which
has prevailed in all denominationrs onl
the stubject of infant salv:ation and in-
fant damnation. ttefore discussing his:
text, he wished to call the attention,i
of his hearers to the fact that abhout

two months ago the Presbyterian gen-
eral assembly in tllhe Unlited States had
taken a very advanced theoloigical step
on this subject. According to tele-

graphic dispatches, it has altered the
Presbyterian confession of faith eo as
to save the non-elect infants as well asI
the elect ones.

The thought that God had arranged a

plan by which some infants would
go to heaven at death, anti other in-1
fants would go to eternal torture, has
for centuries greatly troubled the

minds of all Christian pieople-i atholic
and Protestant. Some said that the
elect infants would be saved and the
non-elect Infants would het l tort ured.
Others had it that any infant by
baptism would be brought into the
church and be saved, while infants not
thus baptized or sprlnkled would go
to eternal torture. Others had it that

none could be saved without regenera-
tion, and these were perplexed to know
how infants could be said to be re-
generated. Therefore how could they
hope that any infants would be saved?1
The hearts and the heads of all good

people have suffered terribly for many
centuries because of these confused
ideas.

It is gratifying, the pastor declared,
to see that with the Presbyterians, at
least, love and sympathy have tri-
umphed; and that, so far as they are
concerned, thirty thousand infants
daily go to heaven, instead of going to
hell. C'ertainly this is a missionary
project of no mean proportions! At this
rate they no doubt believe that heaven
will soon begin to have reasonable pro-
portions as compared with hell. We re-

gret that the brethren did not take
any measure looking toward the relief
of the non-elect infants of the past whole
now must number thousands of mill-
ions. It is worthy of consideration, and
we trust will have their attention.

And since the nmtter is so easily ad-
justed, why would it not be the proper
thing for all Christian denominations
to follow the lead and example of the,
Presbyterians? We fear that not many]
of the other denominations will join
the Presbyteri.,ns in their generous
work of helving the infants, -They
might ireason 'hat if all infants dying
in Infancy ar. caved, it might be the
safest thing :hat parents could do for
their children to insure their eternal
salvation Iy falling them in infancy.
Then baby incubators and various de-
vices-medicines, food, etc.-intended
for the ptreservation of infanls' Jives
might come to be considered detriment-
al to the eternal interests of the chit- I
dren!
But how foolish all such theories

seem! How beautiful by contrast is
the si-lnpt, teaching of the Bible, that
the salvation for all-old and young,
of heathen lands as well as of Chris-
tian lands-is through the resurrection
power of Messiah's kingdom-through
ite enlightening and uplifting, or res-
urrecting inftluences! Why should we
longer trouble with the errors of the
dark ages when (ntol's message, the
Hible, is now oeilling lip for His peo-
ple, sllhing as an , l]ctric lamitn , in
contrast wliih tho tallow-candle dark-
iness of the treeds?

Unable to Agree.

Pastor Russell deittured that he felt
great ,symlpatlhy for the move made by
thile Prestyterian brelthren, buit, never-
theless, hei wvas unllt sit} to agree with
their conctll ,ions, believing that thelii
Bible trlelt'-s otherwisti e. Ite reatlizeds
that thet Presytlerian vieaw of the elei-
tion made it difflult for them to deul
with thle irt elect, both adlltts and
infants;. tte foundl thei seriptures de-

llaritig thait tlut is selecting, or elect
l}g. hile l ttrh 'frotlll tiUtiitst the wuorhl.
lie col't, ed-d that thstte lnt elected

Constipation and
Heat Often Fatal

REGULARITY OF BOWELS VERY
IMPORTANT TO HEALTH AT

THIS TIME.

At no tlim if thi. year stloul tpeo-

pIl, be t••tgir : I rllli oIf I h" iu i tliu toll l
of thleir bi wels than II hl t \V a

t 
"er.

a llny t hings mlay utl nu,, iptiI,*l
in sumlll•r, bilt hat l.vr it Imay lie th
trouble Ihould be promtrilllly t"t ie,].
A cnstipatled ;ier:'n• 'i lays hi se'if a 11'
herself )u-n tt .o ri :u1 ith ofithl fatal
di:oea .s s. That fI llI g t .if tcongestin),
lassilude or dull hiitt chel is the first
Warning i io tUrl]I i.

Don't try to remesdy it by the ex-
ces-ive eating ,f fruit, which usually

lha a laxative eiifeel btt ilta ntioll
ill exItr linte catse. What i:s nieedetd it
a reliable but mildt laxative-tntic like
Dr. ('aldwell's Sylrup Pepsin. 'Take a
dose of it at night before retiring--it
is pleasant lasting ald flre from grill-
ing-and by ti nciting your bohwels will

ie etplled and your head clear. You
will feel enlergetlc again.

Yeaou cannot obtain sucth results with
eatharlics, purgatives, salts or pills,
as, unlike Dr. t'aldwell's Syrup Pepsin,
they are wlthout tonic value and en-
tirely too harsh. Among tile thou-
sands of dependable converts to Syrup
Pepsin are the families of Mr. F. C.
Harris, Live (Oak, Fla., who now finds
his stomach better than It has been in

would be properly termed rion-elect
But he found nothing in the Bible to
indicate that non-election to joint heir-
ship in Messiah's kingdom would mean
predestination to an eternity of tor-
ture.

The pastor realized, too, that the
Presbyterian friends must feel consid-
erable embarrassment In trying to ad-
Just themselves to their changed creed.
For if there are no non-elect infants,
then all infants are elect; and if elect
wh,,n infants, how could their predes-
tination change with advancing years?
His sympathetic advice to Presbyterian
lbrthtren Is, that the entire creed be
recast; or, better still, that it and all
Shier creeds be abandonel, and the

tilble as a whole be accepted. 'hen, he
argued, all Bible students could come
together without prejudice for mutual

sad:istance and untrammeled growth in
grace along Bible lines,

While the pastor mentioned Presby-
terians, his thought included all Chris-
lians. For surely many others than
Presbyterians have been consigning
adults and infants to the number of
at least 90,000 every day, or 32,000,000
every year, to eternal torture, if not
because nun-elect, then because unre-
generate, or unbaptized. Surely all In-
telligent people are out of accord with
such a proposition. Surely all must
agree that some great mistake has
hbeen made during the dark ages, and
tont unde r the influnce of that mistake,
,tMi .xptessed in o~utL' creeds, our 'tad
Ias becn standered. Surely today ev-
ery thinking person will concede that
a human being planning such atroci-
ties would be a thousand times more
devilish than any one known in his-
tory. And surely our great God, our
Creator, could not be worse than the
worst and most depraved of all His
creatures.

On the contrary, God must of neces-
sity be the very personification of all
the graces--Justice, wisdom, love and
power. Evidently the God who fore-
knew and determined to send these
32,000,000 human beings per year to an
eternity of torture would not only not
be a God at all, but would be the
most terrible devil that the human
mind could conceive!

Bible students are realizing that a
great mistake has occurred, and that
the Bible teaches nothing of the kind
we had supposed. More and more, as
the eyes of their understanding open to
to proper interpretations of God's word,
they are appreciating the divine char-
acter and the Bible as never before.

The pastor declared that a week
from now he will consider some of the
Master's dark sayings, and show how
they have been misinterpreted and mis-
itapplied. Today he must content himself

with the subject In hand. He must dis-
cuss God's relationship to the heathen
and to infants.

He Still Sees Difficulties.
As we understand It, said the pastor,

our Presbyterlan friends have changed
the sentiment of the creed, which fur-
nrerly read, "Elect Infants dying in
infancy are saved,"--taking out the
word "elect," and letting it read, "In-
fants dying in infancy are saved." But

Iis this true? Do our Presbyterlian
friends believe tills?

Come, let us reason together. Are
not the children as well as the more
maltured members of Adarn's family
born ill sin and ruisshae n iln lnlllity?
Are not ill of these by nature "children
of wrath"? Did not every member of
Adam's fanllly come under his sen-
tetnce andl participate in the penalty,
or lurset, of his sin--"Dying, thou shalt
die"? Is not thitls the reason that in-
fants ilie at all? Will not all concede
that had there been no sin there would
have been no death In the human fam-
lly? Does not St. IPaul distinctly state
this, saying, "By one mnla's disobe-
dience sin etltcred the world, and death
as the result of sin, and thus death
piassed upon all mlen because all are
siners"?---lomans 5:12; Psalm 51:5.

All Condemned Need Redemption,
psurely all Christian people, Presby-

I rians especially, will agree with me
thi;t tl•e sntelllce of death, passed uplo
lFatlh,n' Adam and inherited by his race,

ust nelteds lbe set tled, cancelled, be-
f•re any of his posterity, old or young,
oltd ile- renleased fromu the penalty.

'True, \i'we all agree•' that the death of
the L,iordi Jesus Christ Is the redemp-

t•n years; and Mrs. T. D. Diemer,
• S11an Pedro St., Trinidad, Colo.,
who is cured of various digestive
troubles after all doctors that she
knew had failed. A bottle can be ob-
tained of any druggist at fifty cents or
one dollar, the latter size being for
family use. Results as claimed are
gt aradnteed or your money will be
refunded. This grand remedy is the
safeguard of health in thousands of
good American families.

Families wishing to try a free sam-
ple bottle can obtain It, postpaid, b3
addressing Dr. W. B. Caldwell, 418
Washington St., Monticello, Ill,

tton pric and .that a*e pov~ded more
th4an ghteen `ent1uries ago. t o we
not also agree that Jesup' death, of it-
self, saves nobody; that Ii•me lrit b.e-
comes applicable merely o- use :iof the
church at ,such, tImre a•,e ,b:leYe in
it and accept it, appropriattlng it to
ourselves?

Is not this the proclamatiJol of the
gospel age--Believel Belie :e -o we
not remember the bible :declaration
that we are justified by j•]th, not by
being infants? And do We,~tit l Agree
that faith cannot be exertdltd except
by a more or less 'developO ••vtind?
Hence all should agree that tht:'C•t-
tural proposition is, that infitets shared
in Adam's sentence of death, and have
provision also in the redt~nptive work
of Jesus. Nevertheless, theyr can be
saved only by coming.to a knowlhdgre
of lGod and of-Jesus, and b~i then '

,
-

ercising faith and obedjence tq the ex-
tent of ability. We believe this to be
an undebatable propositiorn;

If this be so then 'our Presbyterian
brethren -overstate the matter when
they declare that all Infants dtying in
infancy are saved. They might very
properly say: All infants dying in in,
fancy, and everybody else, come under
the provision of divine grace in Christ,
and must all be brought to a knowl-
edge of the truth, that they may be
saved; and thlen when thus brought to
know the Lord and the terms of salva-
tion, the results will depend upon them-
selves. If they accept, they mnay have
th eeverlasting life provided; if they
reject, they will experience the'second
death.

What Say the Scriptures?
We have already intimated the teach-

ings of the bible. All mankind came
under the divine curse, or sentence of
death-not eternal torment. "In due
time tChrist died for the ungodly"-for
every one of them-for all those who
lived before Ills crucifixiop, and for all
born since-for white and black, old
and young-of every nation, Because
of this general redemption, coexten-
sive with the curse, or sentence of
death, there is to be a recovery from
the curse of death. All mankind are
thus to be made emenable to g release
from the death penalty-to have the
opportunity of a resurrection out of
sin and death conditions back to per-
fect life conditions. Only those who
wilfully and intelligently reject this
grace of God will die the second death
-be blotted out as though they bad
never been-perish like natural brute
beasts.--2 Peter 2:12.

From this standpoint we see that no-
body is saved yet. All-both Infants
and adults, heathen and Christians-
go to Sheol, Hades, the tomb, until the
glorious morning of the new dispensa-
tion, Messiah's kingdom of glory. Then
the church will constitute the first res-
urrection class, to heavenly glories and
honors and divine nature.

Following this, the church with her
Ltord will reign as kings and priests,
for the blessing of the entire human
family, of all ages, nationalities and
colors.

In other words, according to the bible
none have gone to heaven. As Jesus
said, "No man hath ascended into
Heaven." (John 3:13.) Hence there are
no infants in heaven. All infants who
have died hav e gone to tile Bible hell,
the tomb, and "khow not anything."
They merely await the time when the
kingdom shall be in power, and the
awakening processes shall begin to op-
erate; and they shall come forth from
death-each in his own band, or con-
pany.-- ('orlnthlans 15:23; John 5:28-29,

There is another theological theory,
which has no scriptural foundation,
but which claims that every infant is
immortal, and that the present life,
long or short, favorable or unfavorable,
constltutes the only opportunity ever
to be enjoyed for reforming character
and becoming fit for a happy eternity.
Ilence, according to this unscriptural
theory, the children of unbelievers-
conceived and born in sin and deprav-
,ity as are all mankind, more or less-
are unprepared for an eternity of bliss,
and consequently must spend that
eternity itt pain and horror.

Blut let us rid the mind of this false
theory, and go by the scripture alone.
As the wprd of God declares, "God only
hath Immortality." Therefore no in-
fants are immortal. When God said
"The soul that sinneth it shall die," He
meant it. When He declared, "All
the wicked (I shall destroy," He meant
it. The penalty upon Adam and his
race is death; and therefore children
and all others die because of Adam's
sin. The worst that can befll the
children of unbelievers would be death.

What, then, is the scriptural hope
for the children of unbelievers? It is
exactly the same as for the children of
saints; namely, that Christ Jesus our
Lord tasted death for every man when
Hie tasted death, for Adam; for all are
uinder Adam's sentence of condemna-
thion to death. One man's sin broughtt
tile death penalty upon all; tlherefore
the one man's ransomn was the ransom
for all. The children of unbelievers
were redeetried in thle most absolute
sense from the entire condemnation of
death. Indeed, none but sinners were
redeemed. "Christ died for the ungod-
ly." All are ungodly; all are sinners.
H-lence, all die; and all need to be re-
deemted, else they would have no hope
of a resurrection.

It the Messianic kingdom, thile resur-
rection age, children of believers will
lhave a little advantage over the chil-

dren of unbelievers, in that they will
have less depraved orgalisms when
atwakened. But under thle grand resur-
rectlo' brocesses then at work, such
dlisadvantages will soon be overcome.
All who are willing and obedient shall
ii, brought to a full knowledge of the
trlluth andI full opportunities for com-
Idlete restitution, back to all that was
lost in Adam, for himself and his pos-
terity. In that day it will no more be
said, "'The fathers have eaten a sour
grape and the children's teeth are set
on edge." "Everyone shall die for hi:s
own iniquity." "The soul that sinneth it
shall die."-Jeretmiah 31:29-30; Ezekiel
18:2-4.

1-low reasonable are the ways of God.
Ilow plainly are they stated Jn the
word! Those yho have the eye and the
ear of faith, who are hearkening to the
word of the living God rather than td
the dead (reeds of the dark ages have a
Joy and peace of mind which is source
of strength unknown to others.

According to the divine arrangement,.
parents are responsible in respect to
their children. The conscientious par-
ent has a wonderful opportunity to
train his children in the nurture and
admonition of the Lord. The Christian
parent should earnestly seek for the
wisdom from above, that he may be
able to rightly .discharge his duties
under all circumstances, even the mosttrying.
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NW ,York, Aug. 13.-The 1unllti el
ending, wosman' thoughts turn ta ad h f
to .Thionsbt fall Already the fr-
turs Whih ^tl i characterize the 'rwde
fqo the appraching season have been
antnouniced by e arbiters of style, ain
egin to appear in the early models.
thee have bn whisperigs ;out

history repeitg itself, of a return to
the sty les of 'a century ago, the9o gl
the e

4
olntion in progress, of thet!f

mate crinoineoi bi•t it must, indeed, 
h

e
a seer to predi•ct such a reversal
the face of such feminine fashionstsi
now hold sway, Could the artists •W
have cieatedthe clinging robes o Siiia
consummate $ grace and beauty of the
past few seasons perpetrate such hor-
rors pj the old-time hooped g irts?
Modern wom nI forbidl! We will:not,,at
least, dontemplate the crossing of 'that
bridge till full upon ii. The presenit;
with all its faPaTnating illusions In va-
porous tulle, weblike, laces, chiffqns,
crepes and the 4oftest of silks, is still
delightfully ours, and will merge. mucl
of its charm into the approaching sea-
son.

Fur upon a midsummer frock seemined
paradqi•col. Playing a similar prahlk,i
Dame -Fashlon now chooses for frosty
weather' the filmy fabrics that previ-
ously have been considered the pre-
rogatives of spring and summer. ,Mi
lady's fall wardrobe may embrac
gowns of airiest creation and most
etherial lightness; but, of course, the
more sanbstantial things will be there,
too, and. it is perhapls more essential to
know about these in detail.

In selecting a model for the early
fall street costume, one could scarcely
do better than to choose the chic skirt
and blouse represented in the first fig-
ure. The fashionable skirt of tartan
plaid, in green, blue and tan broadcloth,
and waist of green faille silk, with tan

FIGURE ONE.

Can't Beat "GETS -IT"

for Corns---ltrs Sure

Never Tried It Before?-You'll Marvel
' How It Makes Corns Vanish,
There never was anything like

"Gets-'t" for corns, and tilers tsln't
anything like it now. It is the corn

"Oh My, Oh My, What a Relief!'GETS-IT' Stops Corn Pain- Right

Off and Gets Corns Every Time.
cure on a new principle. Put it onany corn iCorns two seonds; t stop
pain, the corn begins to shrivel and
disHowppears. It Maever falls. Simples
thing you ever saw N fussythibang likd-

ages, no greasy •salves to turn
healthy fltsh "peely" and raw, no plas-
ters that make corns bulge out. Yourcornes won't pull afor d hrt 'ay p to
ayour heart. Lay aside your knife and

rasGor. ,No more digglg and toggingand wining, no w. bleedinsg, no
more danger of blood •lson. "GETS-
!T" 'never hurts ealthy flesh; it la
safe, painless, quick, shnMple, sure. Forwarts, calluses and buathins, too.

'•GETS-1T" is sold at .rll druggists
at 25 cents a bottle, or sent on receiopt
of price by E. Liawre•ase & rCo., Chag io. Sold in Mlessoula by George
Fresnholmer,
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FiGURE TWo,

satin collar and cuffs, both show the
most up-to-date lines; a stunning two-
piece dress. Both skirt and blouse
show smart button trimming, a popular
feature for the season.

Do not fail to notice the correct new
peplum, lapping, with the blouse, from
left to right. This is *the .way the
womnen of Japan close their kimono,
and is the way all men's' garments
are lapped, but it seems an innovation
for woman's dress here, and a really
new idea. A modish costume like this
would be appropriate for many occa-
slons, and with the' ,addition of lace or:
net accessories, such as are so much in
vogue, a •pore dressy appearance may
at once be effected. Also, if one has a
particularly fetching girdle or .sash,
this will give a vivid touch of color
and would prove very attractive. A
black velvet girdle, with a smart little
bow and buckle, ,would look well with
this, and with various other blouses.

The woman who knows the value and
economy in providing for her toilettes
the newest in dress accessories will
have at hand a dozen different ar-
rangements to vary her gowns, .nd
thus always loo1k smartly dressed. It is
oftenest in the details that effect is ob-
tained. The main thing at present,
however, is to achieve the fashionable
figure. This does not mean, as it once
did, that one's natural form must be
distorted by uncomfortably tight-laced
corsets. Just the contrary. The ultra
blouse of the corsage, and 'the in-
creased fulness of the skirt about waist
and hips, speak for absolute freedom
of the body, and ease of pose and
movement. This necessitates k very
noticeable change in -corsets, and it
is hinted they may be entirely dis-
carded. The figure must be natural,
and 'the difference in the silhouette' as
seen in the near future will be occa-stoned only by the newer pleated pep-
lums and the Persian tunics, as the
drapery will still be of the kind that
hangs to the figure. Even the tail-
ored coat is of amazing suppleness and
clinging grace; but being vague In out-
line, and of excessive looseness, there
is no delineation of the figure.

There are, as usual, new weaves and
finishes in materials for the tailored
suit. In mixtures of Australian wool
and cashmere are peau de peche andt peau de doutre. The Jacquard weaves

are popular, and faille, plain and with
damask designs, is seen in some of the
prettiest gowns. The plaid broadcloths
are special favorites; and are effect-
ively combined with the plain. Wool
and silk crepes are much In demand
for morning and afternoon toilettes.

The problem of choosing a gown for
these semidress occasions, one which is
to be in .frejuent requisition, and that
will be neither lacking in decorative
features nor embellished with easily
perishable trimming, is solved with
great satisfaction in a gown of Can-
ton crepe, with embroidered garniture,
Such a one is reproduced in the second
figure. The color is ecru, that always
fashionable hue, and just now much in
vogue. The collar and cuffs are in nat-
tier blue brocaded crepe, which furn-
ishes a beautiful background for the
embroidery in peacock shades of blue
and green, bronze and rust-red. Using
a brocade for embroidering is an
Oriental idea, and one Which the Chi-
nese have proved most 'effbctive. The
blouse fronts and sides of the skirt also
show ornament in embroidery. The re-
suit is a gown of elegance, but one which
will weatr extremely well and retain
all its charm as lonlg as it lasts, and
this appeals to all women with mbre
or less limited incomes. The embroidery
can be done hi a short time, as coarse
floss and loose stitches are the mode.
For receptions, aftrponon teas -Id in-
formal evenings, thle womra ip sqch
a frock ds this will appear coriectly
gowned.

When the syventy vaudeville the-
atres and motion Dpc$ir re hi4lis bow itt
progress of oenstruetiQon are completetd
this fall, Philadelphia will have nearlyS510 places of amusement, not counting
the leg1tlmate theatr•c,

A " Batle `g .s im. "ouhae
one f te bst strtio , rfwha ca

with4 ~ the mgtr tiipfarrAi'i
A.,teortvery acif IZ 4l . the food

me r o dti is prio to an hi g
inapbi~c eatinig place."

~Four througth trayxs daily ^eiach way pasn
thog Msol at "se sortable ,hour, `i:, ca

ing thea~amous Northern Pacific diniinr cairs:
:i 1 'issoul: 1~-~9N. I KASON, A'~i u ,
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IL F. &t t A~ Bit

on your t neroutng
You'll want a Victiola if you go campniig, or noat-

-ng, or-if you go anywhere for even a few weeks this
summer.

It's easy, to take one of the .sma ier styles of the
Victrola with you, and we'll make it ea 'y for you to pav'
for it, tboh ".. ,' r

Stop in anyt'ime and see and hea, thin'differ entstyles ofVictdrs a~di Victrolas-$1O to $~.. •n ' •,• • .A

ORO T
WMontaa's Oldest Piaolo useij 118 E. Cedar

WHERE TO IET WHAT YOU WANT
EACH IFIRMA LEADER IN ITS LIE•

Consult This List Before Plachig Your Order, if You
Want the Best at a Price You Like. to Pay.

COAL COMPANIES,
Western Montana' Coal Co, Both

phones, 758.

PRUITS.
Everything in fruit. Garden City

Fruit Co., Ind. 1727; Bell, 816.

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE

Real estate, insurance and surety
bonds. Pettit, Newlon & Gage, 103
East Cedar street.

CITY HOTELS.

PENWELL HOT'EL
Opposite Ml•lwauklee depot, Hot

and cold running water, ."eamm
heat; roorins with or without bath.

MISSOULA- HOTEL
James A. Walsh, Mgr.

Remodeled and saewly furaishe4.
Steam hi•at, electrio 1i~ibt, tele-
phopes in ail orooms, hot 'and cold
runieS wter. ' Rooms by the week
.or .mo3nth' Xatrdced rates.

ICE CREAM MANUFACTURERS

3erricks Ice co renl, .. 'wholesaee,
retail; lodges and "parties a spe-
cialty. 5,a. Hggi s, Both phones

WCJlyk ENGINEER

Clyll and" Mining Enqineer
Room 10, Allen BIlock.

RUBERA STAMPS
The Sentinel is prepared to mlak

all kinds of -rubber stampa on whort
notice at reasonable prides..

Spinal adjustments, will restore
your health.. Conspiltatiopi

' free.
F, G. MOORE AND WIPFE, _

Hammond Block. Phone 1084

CH1ROPRACTIC ADJUSTMENTS
Are successful in relieving head-
ache and all chronic rheumatio
pains. Cpnsultatlon free.,,

H. W. MILLER, .. C.
B. & A. Rldg. .Phone 443 red.

REAL ESTATE.
INSURANCE.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITI ':
* The American M1erca tile ,Al cy'
rooma 6 and 6. Allen Bldg. M,•,a e
Bros., managera.

ROW TO Bu F't TaR *M
makes the si'!baedjs papaqity to
earn honey for the ion e-mneakln
eSpenses really w~1orth yhile.

BLACKSMT1pHING
Bliakamithi g, horsesboig5 Ljb,
ber tiring, B enanl, 2 8 O, ot

-arth. Uxpert paeking as
734 W.' Cedar St, Both phose•,


